(l), an enzyme which catalyzes the conversion of 1,2-propanediol to propionaldehyde in the presence of B,Z-coenzynle.' can be used to assay the coenzyme qunntitativcly,
The test tubes are kept. in n 37" bath. After temperature equilibration is reached, the reaction is started by the addition of 0.2 ml enzyme solution and allowed to proceed for 30 min. To terminate t,hc react,ion, 0.1 ml 2 N HCl is added. The 2,4-dinitrophenyll~ydrazine reagent ( 1.0 ml), used in the aldehyde determination, is then pipetttd directly into the reaction mixture and the aldehyde determination is complet~ed as tlescribed (21. With each assay at least two B,,-rocnzyme standards and two blanks are included. One blank contains no BI,-cocnzyme, and the other contains the unknown coenzymc solution but no enzyme. The second blank is generally negligible. All assays are carriecl out in the dark. Flashlights are used to provide sufficient light to carry out the necessary operations.
The resultIs of a typical assay arc shown in Fig. 1 imidazolyl-cobamide coenzyme, activate dioldehydrase as efficiently :CS B12-cocnzyme (3). It is probable, t,hcreforc, that the assay CkscritJCd here is also suitable for these coenzymee. However, since they ww not available to us, they were not tested in the assay system dewribc~(l here. Al&ntion of Method. The method ha:: lwn usctl rstcnsiwly in t,his laboratory to assay the B,,-roenzymc cnontent of Inixturw of cobamities obt,ainerd from chemical synthesis or from cnzymic reactions in whicll relatively pure enzymes were used. In all cases the mixtures analyzed were, as a result of preliminary purification or t81irough dilution prior t,o assay (generally 500 to lOOO-fold), free from salts and other matcria!s that would interfere in the assay. The main sources Of l)otentiul inhibition of the assay system were other cobamides. These, however, as WRS pointed out above, do not interfere under the clonclitions employed. Th<b feasibility of the assay has also twn t&cd 1vitil ~rud(~ extr:~ct.~ i'l'Olll non mammalian rourcc~. In t.his case, 1 vol of an :tqwous suq\cnsion ol SHORT COMMUKlCATIOiYS the material to be assayed was added to 10 vol of boiling 95% ethanol and boiled with stirring for 5 min. The solid was rcmovcd and reextracted with half the volume of ethanol of the original extraction. Tllc~ ethanol extract, was then brought to dryness under rwlured pressure. The residue was taken up in water and an aliquot, assayccl for coenzymc content. The following are tyl)ical rcsulk w'o obtainctl: ;le~~obrtcte~ nerogenes (ATCC 8724) 0.5 pg/gm wet cells; C'lostridiurrz tetnnomorphum (ATCC 3606) 8.5 h,,gjgm wet cells; Hytlm Zitfornlis (starved 24 hr) 0.12 ,rg/ml packed hydra. Control experiments slio~~l t,hat in no case was any material present in these extrnctSs which intfrfcred with t,he assay. These assays were carried out primarily to establish t,hat, this assay procedure can be used with bacterial extra& of the type employcd hcrc. No effort n-as made to establish R-hethcr the estrwtion procedure quantitatively extracts all the coenzymc. The values ol)t:rinctl are not intended to provide qunntitativc information regarding tlic cocnzyme conknt of the organisms examined. The feasibility of the assay, however, has bwn cstablishcd.
